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QL[)t Commontoealtl) of Jflct0sac()usett0.
Office of the Secretary, Jan. 26, 1911.
To the Honorable Senate and the House of Representatives :—
I have the honor to submit, in compliance with the Revised
Laws, chapter 5, section 10, a report of the transactions of this
office for the year ending Nov. 30, 1910 (being the nineteenth
annual), including the returns of the number of liquor licenses
granted by the several cities and towns, the amount received for
such licenses, and the votes of the cities and towns on the ques-
tion of granting them; also the returns of the sheriffs of the
several counties of money received by them and of their attend-
ance upon a court of record and the county commissioners.
There is also presented, in compliance with the statute of 1905,
chapter 321, abstract and tabular statements of the returns of
the clerks of the superior court for the several counties and the
clerk of the superior court for civil business in the county of
Suffolk; of the number of jury cases, of jury waived cases and
of equity suits pending at the beginning of the year; of the num-
ber of each of said three classes of cases entered during the year;
of the number of cases of each class actually tried during the
year; of the number of cases of each class disposed of during
the year by agreement of the parties or by order of the court;
of the number of cases of each class remaining untried at the
end of the year; of the number of cases wherein the verdict of
the jury has been set aside by the court on the ground that it is
excessive; and of the number of days during which the court
has sat in each county for the hearing of each of said three classes
of cases.
Receipts and Expenditures.
The following table shows, in detail, the receipts from fees, etc.,
all of which were paid into the treasury monthly, and quarterly
reports thereof made to the Governor and Council, as required
by Revised Laws, chapter 5, section 1 :—
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Commissions, .
Corporation certificates,
Limited partnerships,
Pedlers' licenses,
Coal and coke licenses,
Sale of books, etc., .
Sale of Bradford Histories
Sale of Blue Books, .
Labels, trade-marks, etc.,
Interest,
Miscellaneous: —
Certificates,
Military Records,
Copies,
Advance sheets, .
$886 25
202 00
1,308 50
296 00
$13,280 00
113,920 53
61 00
13,156 00
3,157 00
2,532 25
139 00
1,044 25
762 00
225 31
2,692 75
$150,970 09
The receipts were less by $4,301.53 than those of the year
immediately preceding, but more than $22,000 greater than those
of any other preceding year. The falling off is due chiefly to a
decrease in the income from corporation certificates.
The total expenses for salaries and incidentals during the year
were $48,731.01, from which it appears that there was turned into
the treasury of the Commonwealth over $102,000 more than the
office expenses.
Commissions.
The number of commissions issued during the year ending
Nov. 30, 1910, was 2,923 (an increase of 133 over the preceding
year), of which 267 were without fee, and 94 became void by
reason of the failure of the appointees to take out the commis-
sions or to qualify thereunder. The different classes were as
follows : —
Justices of the peace, . . . . . . . 1,413
Notaries public, . . . . . . . . .1,119
Commissioners, trustees, etc., . . . . . . .162
Special commissioners, ........ 49
Justices of the peace to solemnize marriages, .... 38
Clerks, municipal, police and district courts, .... 22
Justices of the peace to issue warrants and take bail, ... 14
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Masters in chancery, ........ 13
Special District Police officers, 11
Commissioners in other States, ....... 11
Public warehousemen, . . . . . . . .10
Justices and special justices of municipal, police and district courts, 9
Medical examiners, ......... 9
Commissioners in foreign countries, ...... 6
Associate medical examiners, ....... 6
Trial justices,.......... 5
Pilots, 4
Commissioners to qualify public officers, ..... 3
District Police officers, ........ 3
Public administrators, ........ 3
State inspectors of health, ....... 2
Associate justices of the superior court, ..... 2
Commissioner of Public Records, ...... L
Commissioner of Weights and Measures, ..... 1
Chief of the Cattle Bureau, 1
Member of the Licensing Board of the City of Boston, . . 1
District attorney, . . . . . . . 1
Commissioner of State Aid and Pensions, ..... 1
Deputy Commissioner of State Aid and Pensions, ... 1
Sheriff, 1
Private hospital for insane, 1
2,923
Certificates to the number of 3,756 were issued. Fees were
remitted for 544.
Corporations.
The total number of certificates of incorporation issued under
general laws to new corporations for the fiscal year ending Nov.
30, 1910, was 1,570, — a decrease of 136, as compared with the
fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1909. They are classified as follows:—
Trading corporations (under chapter 437, Acts of 1903), . . 1,268
Religious, charitable, social, educational, musical, athletic, etc.,
corporations (under Revised Laws, chapter 125, section 6), . 220
Fraternal beneficiary corporations (under Revised Laws, chapter
119), 35
Churches (under Revised Laws, chapter 36, section 51), . . 12
Trust companies (under chapter 374, Acts of 1904), ... 8
Co-operative banks (under Revised Laws, chapter 114), . . 8
Credit unions (under chapter 419, Acts of 1909), ... 6
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Public service corporations (under Revised Laws, chapter 110,
section 20),.......... 5
Savings banks (under chapter 590, Acts of 1908 and chapter 491,
Acts of 1909), 2
Insurance companies (under chapter 576, Acts of 1907), . . 2
Assessment insurance company (under Revised Laws, chapter 120), 1
Assessment insurance company, reincorporated as stock company
(under chapter 576, Acts of 1907), 1
Street railway company (under chapter 463, part III., Acts of 1906), 1
Horticultural society (under Revised Laws, chapter 124, section 19), 1
The number of miscellaneous certificates filed and recorded was
8,476, — an increase of 445, as compared with the fiscal year
ending Nov. 30, 1909. Of these, 6,047 were certificates of con-
dition of Massachusetts corporations (under section 51, chapter
110 of the Revised Laws, and section 45, chapter 437, Acts of
1903); 1,268 were articles of organization of trading corporations
(under chapter 437, Acts of 1903); 277 were certificates of reli-
gious, charitable, social and other organizations (under chapter
125 of the Revised Laws) ; 293 were certificates of issue of capital
stock of trading corporations (under chapter 437, Acts of 1903);
and the others were distributed among 38 different classes.
The number of miscellaneous certificates filed and not recorded
was 2,236, of which 2,064 were certificates of condition of foreign
corporations (under chapter 126 of the Revised Laws and section
66 of chapter 437, Acts of 1903), and the others were divided among
12 other classes.
There were issued 16 certificates of change of name of corpora-
tions (under chapter 163, Acts of 1908).
Returns were received of the dissolution of 55 corporations by
the supreme judicial and superior courts.
Under the act relating to the incorporation of clubs, 2 certifi-
cates of incorporation which had been issued to clubs were declared
void, upon evidence that the premises of the clubs were used for
illegal purposes; and charters were refused in 28 cases.
Details of all these statistics appear in the Abstract of Certi-
ficates of Corporations, published by this office (Public Document,
No. 10).
Limited partnership certificates to the number of 61 were filed
and recorded.
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Labels, Trade-marks, etc.
By chapter 72, section 7, Revised Laws, which relates to the
adoption and registration of labels, trade-marks, stamps and
forms of advertisement, the duty is placed upon the Secretary of
the Commonwealth of receiving, filing and recording such labels,
etc., and of issuing and recording certificates of record. Lender
this law, labels, trade-marks, stamps and forms of advertisement
were received and certificates of record issued and recorded in
382 cases.
Insignia of Societies and Labor Unions.
Chapter 335, Acts of 1904, provides for the registration in this
office of the insignia, ribbons, badges, rosettes, buttons and em-
blems of societies, associations and labor unions. Three regis-
trations were received, which have been included with the number
of labels above given under section 7, chapter 72, Revised Laws.
Marks and Devices ox Caxs, etc.
By chapter 72, section 15, Revised Laws, which provides for
the protection of owners of cans, bottles, boxes, siphons and
fountains used in the sale of soda water, mineral and aerated
waters, ale, beer, ginger ale or similar beverages, it is made the
duty of the Secretary of the Commonwealth to receive and file
descriptions of marks, devices, etc.; and under this law 11 such
descriptions were received and filed. Lender section 19 of said
chapter 72, Revised Laws, protecting dealers and consumers
against the unlawful use and destruction of milk cans, jugs,
bottles or jars, 13 descriptions of marks, devices, etc., were received
and filed.
The volumes of record and filing cases for corporations, limited
partnerships, trade-marks, insignia of societies and labor unions,
and the descriptions of marks and devices on milk cans and recep-
tacles for other beverages, have now reached such bulk that it
is urgent to provide more room for the proper care and accessi-
bility to the public of those that are to be hereafter received.
The casing and files installed in the corporation division dur-
ing the year 1910 will not much more than provide for record
matter received during the year 1911.
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Vital Statistics.
The returns of births and marriages from the various cities and
towns for the year 1909, which were received in 1910, cover 84,039
births and 29,002 marriages, — a decrease, as compared with the
returns of 1908, of 2,872 births and an increase of 1,931 marriages.
Under the provisions of an act of 1903, chapter 305, there
were received from Dec. 1, 1909, to Nov. 30, 1910, 60,655 certi-
fied copies of records of deaths. This number includes duplicates
and still-births, which are eliminated in the tables of the registra-
tion report (Public Document, No. 1).
The medical examiners' returns for 1909 cover 4,613 cases, —
an increase of 331, as compared with the returns for 1908.
The returns by the clerks of the courts of the decrees of divorce
for 1909 number 2,366, being an increase of 231, as compared
with the returns for 1908.
All of these figures are compiled and presented fully in the
sixty-sixth registration report (Public Document, No. 1).
In my last annual report I recommended such legislation as
would enable registration officers to conform with the require-
ments which are declared necessary by the United States Census
Bureau in order to obtain a satisfactory statement of causes of
death; and in compliance therewith the Legislature passed an
act (chapter 322) by which the fourth paragraph of section 1 of
chapter 29 of the Revised Laws is amended by inserting after the
word "death," in the sixth line of said paragraph, the words,
" defined so that it can be classified under the international classi-
fication of causes of death."
The Archives.
The number of visitors during the year was 2,657; the number
of inquiries for military records, 626; the number of certificates
of military service issued, 202; the number of written inquiries
upon historical and miscellaneous subjects, 113; the number of
certified copies from the legislative records and miscellaneous
collection issued, 204. The amount of fees received for military
records was $202; for copies, $125.25; making a total of $327.25.
No new work in the way of compilations from the records or
indexing on a large scale has been undertaken during the year,
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insufficiency of filing space, as stated in the last report, preventing.
New and improved tables of contents and name indexes have been
made for the volumes in the manuscript collection which have
been rebound. The reduced working force is sufficiently em-
ployed in waiting upon and giving assistance to visitors, and in
making researches for information, historical or otherwise, re-
quested by persons at a distance.
Five volumes of the manuscript collection have been well and
substantially rebound, the separate documents having been
cleaned, dampened and pressed, and tipped with silk hinges
on the bond paper leaves. In addition, thirteen volumes of
printed legislative enactments — Early Acts— necessary for con-
sultation have been rebound.
The number of visitors to the registration room during the year
was 5,469. There were issued 296 certificates of births, 425 cer-
tificates of marriages and 273 certificates of deaths, making a
total of 994 certificates. The amount of fees received was $83.25.
There have been received and deposited in the registration
room, under the provisions of chapter 470, Acts of 1902, 11 vol-
umes of manuscript copies of records of births, marriages and
deaths in towns prior to 1850. The volumes received comprise
the vital records of the following towns: Athol, Bolton, Danvers
(Vol. 2), Haverhill (Vol. 1), Natick, Tisbury, Warren, Wayland,
Weymouth (2 volumes) and Wrentham (Vol. 1).
I must reiterate that there is a crying necessity for more room
for the archives and records. There will shortly be delivered to
the Archives Division 108 volumes of death returns. In addition
there will be 13 volumes of returns of marriages and additional
entries. The shelf room was exhausted three years ago, and
there are several hundred volumes of death returns in compart-
ments under the shelves.
Document Division.
There were printed under the direction of this office, during
the year, in the Public Document series (numbering 84 different
reports), 225,800 volumes, — an increase of 26,000 volumes. Of
this number, 201,431 were distributed, being supplied to members
of the General Court, to cities and towns, public officers, libraries,
and to the general public.
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In addition to the Public Document series, there were printed
and distributed 20,000 copies of the pamphlet edition of the laws;
9,500 copies of the Blue Book; 13,500 copies of the Manual for
the General Court; 1,816 copies of the term reports (volumes
202. 203, 204 and 205) ; 1,000 copies each of the Senate and House
Journals; and there were also received and distributed 3,000
copies of Supplement to the Revised Laws; 1,200 copies of Special
Laws (volume 20); 5,000 copies of the Census Report, 1905
(volume 2); 2,500 copies of the Census Report, 1905 (volume 4);
5,000 copies of Supplement to Laws relating to Elections; 750
copies of the Forty-fourth Annual Encampment, Department of
Massachusetts, G. A. R. ; 500 copies of the Minute Men of '61;
1,000 copies of Monuments, Tablets and other Memorials; 2,000
copies of Winslow Memorial; 3,000 copies of Banks Memorial;
500 copies each of the Vital Records of Athol, Bolton, Danvers
(volume 2), Haverhill (volume 1), Xatick, Tisbury, Warren, Way-
land, Weymouth (volumes 1 and 2) and Wrentham (volume 1),
making a grand total of 302,066, — an increase of 30,450 over
the year 1909, — which have passed through the Document Divi-
sion during the year.
Distribution of the Blue Book.
Chapter 80 of the Acts of 1910 requires that the Secretary of
the Commonwealth shall, in addition to the former distribution
of the Blue Book edition of the Acts and Resolves, send one copy
to each city and town treasurer and auditor, and, upon applica-
tion, to the chairman of each board of city and town officials
elected by the voters of the city or town. As the Legislature
neither authorized an increase in the edition, nor made any appro-
priation therefor, I was unable to comply fully with this law. It
will be remembered that the Legislature of 1909, acting upon the
recommendation of a commission specially charged with the duty
of submitting " suggestions for greater economy" in the printing
and distribution of legislative and public documents, reduced the
edition of the Blue Book from 12,000 to 9,500. In proceeding
under the act of 1910 it was found that the number of copies
required for town and city treasurers is 354; the number required
for auditors, 510; making a total of 864. The number of elective
boards of city and town officials each of whose chairmen would
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be entitled to a copy upon application is estimated at 2,478, it
being found that the average number of such boards is seven to
each municipality. A requisition from a single town received
during the year covers ten such boards. This makes a total addi-
tion of 3,342 to the former distribution. The former official dis-
tribution required 8,006 books; the number required to supply
paying customers is about 1,000, making 9,000; so that to have
enough copies to comply with the new law the total number to
be printed would not only increase the edition to its former size,
but add several hundred more. As the Blue Book of 1910 costs
$1.15 per copy for paper, printing and binding, the expense would
be at least $3,000. In my judgment, this increase is unnecessary.
In the first place, the laws and resolves are printed and distributed
to all officials requiring their use as soon as they are signed by the
Governor, and any person can purchase these advance sheets for
the session at a nominal charge of $2. Second, these laws are
printed from time to time, under contract, in the "Boston Daily
Advertiser." Third, a pamphlet edition of 20,000 copies is sent
to even* city and town clerk for free public distribution, and many
of these are left untouched. In my opinion, there is not a sufficient
reason for an increase in the edition of the Blue Book at present,
and I therefore recommend the repeal of chapter 80 of the Acts
of 1910.
Disposition of Excess of Public Documents.
About ten years ago a clearance was made of a large quantity
of books of the Public Document series, so called, which had
accumulated for many years. Again there is an excess, which
occupies space in our storerooms now absolutely necessary for
later editions. To relieve this congestion, I recommend that
action be now taken similar to that of the Legislature of 1901,
which passed a resolve (chapter 92) authorizing the Secretary of
the Commonwealth to make such disposition of the public docu-
ments and other documents in his charge, stored in the State
House, as he deemed advisable, subject to the approval of the
Governor and Council.
I trust that this matter, and also that of providing more space
for the archives and for the corporation division of this office
may receive prompt and favorable action.
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TOWS DISCARDING PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.
Under the provisions of chapter 422 of the Acts of 1908, "An
Act relative to the distribution of public documents to cities
and towns/' nine towns have voted not to receive the series of
public documents; and upon the recommendation of the Com-
missioner of Public Records, who reports that, in his opinion,
such towns are unable to make suitable provision for the care
and use of such documents, this office has during the year dis-
continued sending them to the following towns: Becket, Gran-
ville, Hatfield, Heath, Leverett, Plainfield, Southampton, Tolland
and Wilbraham. These, added to those previously discarding
the public document series, make eighteen towns to which these
books are not sent.
State Printing.
The cost of printing Public Documents in 1910, including the
Manual, Blue Book and Journals, was $40,223.76, — an increase
of over $2,700 over that of 1909. The most expensive single
report in the Public Document series was that of the Board of
Agriculture, — $5,740.15, — a decrease of about $650 over the
amount for 1909. The report of the Bank Commissioner cost
$5,494.66, — an increase of about $750 over the amount for
1909. The report of the Railroad Commissioners cost $4,965.80,
— a decrease of about $200 over that of 1909. Six new documents
were added to the list this year. Public Document, No. 90, List
of the Officials and Employees of the Commonwealth, cost
$3,588.24. Public Document, No. 79, Comparative Financial
Statistics of Cities and Towns, issued by the Director of the
Bureau of Statistics, cost $3,089.91. The least expensive report
was that of the Commission on War Records, which cost $7.68.
The Blue Book cost $8,549.15, — a decrease of about $100 over
that of last year. The Manual cost $4,797.61; the Senate Jour-
nal, $1,637.59; the House Journal, $2,062.17, — an increase of
$200 over that of last year. The Senate printing bill was $11,133.35
and the House printing $27,713.42,— an increase of $300 in the
Senate printing bill and an increase of $4,000 in the House print-
ing bill. The cost of printing the official ballots was $9,480.84, —
an increase of $1,500 over the amount for 1909.
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Pedlers' Licenses.
There were issued to hawkers and pedlers during the twelve
months December, 1909, to November, inclusive, of 1910, under
the provisions of chapter 65, Revised Laws, as amended by chap-
ter 531, Acts of 1902, chapter 432, Acts of 1903, chapters 204
and 377, Acts of 1905, chapters 151 and 345, Acts of 1906, and
chapter 571, Acts of 1907, 1,296 licenses, — a decrease of 264
over the year 1909. Of this number, 240 were for the State, 482
for counties and 1,574 for cities and towns.
Four itinerant vendors' State licenses were issued.
The number of transfers of licenses was 102.
Coal and Coke Licenses.
The number of licenses issued for the sale of coal and coke
between Dec. 1, 1909, and Nov. 30, 1910, inclusive, under the
provisions of chapter 484, Acts of 1903, as amended by chapter
434, Acts of 1906, was 790 in cities and 114 in towns, — a total
of 904. Fees were received for the continuance of 2,253 licenses
under the provisions of chapter 434, Acts of 1906, — an increase
of 589 over the year 1909.
Changes of Names.
The returns of 660 names changed in 1909, as decreed by the
several probate courts, were received and filed, in compliance with
the requirements of the Revised Laws, chapter 154, section 14,
and published in the Blue Book.
Returns under the "Lobby Act."
Under what is known as the "lobby act" (Revised Laws,
chapter 3, sections 23 to 32, inclusive), 375 entries were made
upon the dockets of legislative counsel and agents, — a decrease
of 30, as compared with 1909. Returns were received at this
office covering 362 of these entries. Of those received, it became
the duty of the Secretary to transmit 28 to the Attorney-General
for his information, 10 of them appearing to be irregular or defec-
tive, and the 18 others being received after the expiration of the
time limit. The 13 cases of delinquency were reported to the
Attorney-General, as required by law.
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Proclamations.
The usual Thanksgiving and Arbor Day proclamations were
printed and distributed under the direction of this office. Of the
Thanksgiving proclamation, about 3,000 were sent by mail to
churches and about 100 to institutions; and of the Arbor Day
proclamation, 1,050 were distributed by mail.
Pardons, Requisitions, etc.
The number of pardons made out and issued during the year
1910, was 48; requisitions upon other States, 52; warrants issued
upon requisitions from other States, 25; remander to Massachu-
setts Reformatory of paroled prisoner, 1 ; parole from State Prison,
1; commutation of sentence, 1.
Naturalization Returns.
Under provisions of the Revised Laws, chapter 166, section 17,
returns were received of the naturalization of 832 persons before
the various courts of the Commonwealth during the year 1909, —
an increase of 149, as compared with the returns for 1908. These
returns were indexed and bound in convenient form for reference,
as required by law.
Acceptance or Rejection of Acts.
By the passage of chapter 483 of the Acts of 1910 it becomes
the duty of the Secretary of the Commonwealth to prepare each
year a report showing the aggregate vote, both affirmative and
negative, on every act or part of an act which shall have been
referred by the General Court for acceptance or rejection to the
voters of the Commonwealth or of any part thereof, or to the
city council of any city. Such a report is in preparation, and will
be published, as required by law, in the Acts and Resolves of 1911.
Miscellaneous.
As required by law, returns of the Surveyor-General of Lumber
of the various kinds and quantities of lumber surveyed and the
amount of fees received by him and his deputies in the year 1909
were received and filed.
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The three special reports from this office which form a part
of the Public Document series, namely, Returns of Births, Mar-
riages and Deaths (Public Document, Xo. 1), Abstract of Certifi-
cates of Corporations (Public Document, Xo. 10), and Returns
of Assessed Polls, Registered Voters and Persons who Voted,
etc. (Public Document, Xo. 43), have been made, as required by
law.
WM. M. OLIX,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

LIQUOR LICENSES,
1910.
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Abstract of Returns made by the several city and town clerks to the Secre-
10, chapter 100, Revised Laws, showing the number of licenses issued for
of licenses revoked during the year, with a statement of the vote given at
of intoxicating liquors in this city (or town)?"
[Note. — The action of a town (in February, March or April) governs the year in which the vote
Liquor Licenses, 1910.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES, • t* • &: PS—
—
•
i
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—
• Pi°
—
5
CITIES £ CO_
C 51 O
C £ O 1 3AND TOWNS. I » 1
>
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JS-rJ .
a eo
>
i C O CJ 1
as S t» c 2-- E —
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1 ss C 8 CO
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1 Barnstable, -
2 Bourne, -
Brewster,
. .
-
4 V. llii Ilidill. -
5 Dennis,
.
-
-
g ofK qrn
7 Falmouth. -
g QflFWich
.
—
Mashpee, —
10 Orleans,
.
-
j i ProviDcetown, —
1° Sandwich, -
13 Truro, -
24 Wpllflppt —
15 * armouth . .
.
_
10 Totals -
17 Adams,
. .
.
12 $12,000 00 12 $6,000 00 —
2; Alford -
19 Becket, '. -
20 V-'IICO-' UIc, 2 1,519 25 1 2 455 35
21 Clarksburg,
. .
-
00 Dalton
00 Egrernont,
24 Florida, :
25 Great Barrington,
. 5 7,500 00 5 2,500 00
26 Hancock,
27 Hinsdale, 1 1,000 00 400 00
28 Lanesborough, 1 $250 00 300 00
29 Lee, 3,000 00 3 900 00
30 Lenox, . I 1,000 00 3 750 00 1 300 00
31 Monterey,
32 Mount Washington, •
33 New Ashford,
34 New Marlborough,
35 North Adams, 20 26,000 00 20 14,000 00
36 Otis,
. 1 300 00 300 00
37 Peru,
.
38 Prrrsfield,
. 22 30,300 00 24 8,200 00
39 Richmond,
40 Sandisfield, 1 250 00
41 Savoy,
.
42 Sheffield, 1 1,000 00 1 300 00
43 Stockbridge,
.
44 Tyringham,
.
45 Washington,
.
-
!
-
46 West Stockbridge,
. 1,000 00 1 300 00 -
47 Williamstown,
48 Windsor,
49 Totals, . 68 $84,319 25 1 6 $1,550 00 -
-J
72 $33,955 25
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tary of the Commonwealth, in the year 1910, under the requirements of section
the sale of intoxicating liquors, the amounts received therefor, and the number
their last annual meeting on the question, " Shall licenses be granted for the sale
is taken, while that of a city (in January, March or December) governs the following year.]
Liquor Licenses, 1910.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club. Vote at Last
£> o
Annual Meet-
A* 1 1 Pi*" 1 Amounts ing. Shall
•i
a "p «j
g.| a
p -i o
a > a
P Received for Licenses
nssj ived
me. Pi
Issu
£
Pi
Issu
s > g Pi 1 Pi Licenses. be granted?
6
-
-
-
g U 8 6 6 a s 6 d
o S3 c3
6 6
O 3 c3
g O S 6
y
-
< -< & <: Yes. No.
- 245 35S 1
- 129 214 2
- 1 30 3
- 29 174 4
- 5 50 5
- 10 44 6
- 217 272 7
- 85 217 8
•>
- 19 27 9
- 7 26 10
- 109 271 11
- 133 119 12
- 12 76 13
- 8 37 14
- 82 144 15
- 1,091 2,059 16
_ 5 $5 00 $18,005 00 937 616 17
- 3 19 18
- 71 76 19
i 1,974 50 151 93 20
- 7 19 21
- 296 289 22
- 6 76 23
23 22 24
$1,200 00 5 5 00 11,205 00 572 416 25
10 32 26
1 00 1,401 00 118 82 27
- 550 00 94 61 2S
3 3 00 3,903 00 400 343 29
2 2 00 2 $100 00 2,152 00 344 180 30
11 20 31
10 32
2 10 33
96 75 34
2 2,000 00 11 11 00 42,011 00 1,480 1,473
20
35
600 00 45 36
13 23 37
2 2,400 00 14 14 00 50 00 40,964 00 3,039 2,248 38
12 28 39
250 00 54 19 40
29 30 41
1 1 00 1,301 00 153 117 42
2 2 00 2 00 134 142 43
21 44
16 20 45
1 1 00 1,301 00 129 77 46
183 339 47
11 31 48
5 §5,600 00 45 $45 00 3 $150 00 $125,619 50 8,439 7,027 49
1 Of the amount of license fees received $674.25 was returned to the estate of T. F. Callahan, deceased, whose li-
censes were revoked because of his death.
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COUNTIES,
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
-6
8
o
6
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
1No.
Revoked.
|
No.
Issued.
§ > a
No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
Bristol Co.
Acushnet,
Attleborough,
Berkley,
Dartmouth, .
Dighton,
Easton, .
Fairhaven,
Fall River, .
Freetown,
Mansfield,
New Bedford,
North Attleborough,
Norton,
Raynham,
Rehoboth,
Seekonk,
Somerset,
Swansea,
Taunton,
Westport,
Totals, .
Dukes Co.
Chilmark
Edgartown,
.
Gay Head,
Gosnold,
Oak Bluffs,
.
Tisbury,
West Tisbury,
Totals, . •
.
Essex Co.
Amesbury,
Andover,
Beverly,
Boxford,
Danvers,
Essex,
.
Georgetown,
.
Gloucester,
.
Groveland,
Hamilton,
Haverhill,
.
Ipswich,
Lawrence,
.
Lynn,
.
Lynnfield,
Manchester,
.
Marblehead,
.
Merrimac,
Methuen,
Middleton,
Nahant,.
Newbury,
. .
Newburyport,
North Andover,
Peabody,
Rockport,
Rowley,
Salem,
.
Salisbury,
Saugus, .
98
68
30
$131,200 00
76,400 00
34,200 00
- - -
- - 102
74
30
$51,000 00
26,400 00
12,000 00
-
196 $241,800 00 206 $89,400 00 -
123
5
64
2 1
3
3
$34,500 00
5,000 00
128,000 00
2,000 00
3,000 00
6,000 00
- 3 $5,400 00 123
5
69
2 1
$1,700 00
46,300 00
800 00
1 Twenty-three first and fourth classes taken together.
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Fifth Class. ncTH Class. Special Clcb.
Annua
1- 2. -i £ -i _£ Amounts Shall
T Received for Licenses
=
5 > = —
= "E d
jj i §
t
—
3
:
:
= ~z *
§ r § — — 111
< Licenses- be granted?
6 s £ S
<
d
z
=
c 2
<
6
z z
B * £
<
Ami
01
les. >o.
2 109 ii
2 $2 00 $2 00 768 942 2
8 69 3
9 107 4
19 77
- - 284 433 o
192 402 7
I $9,000 00 : 4> 48 00 1 2 $2 00 - $1,000 00 19230 00 7.403 5.761 S
10 SO 9
- 176 426 10
75 75 00 ~ 4.200 00 6 80 3 ->93 1 j
665 $54 12
51 136 10
_ 79 142 u
51 SS 1 :10
85 10
-
- 9 73 1<
38 17°
- - - 13 13 00 - 46.213 00 2,405 1.S62 19
25 169 20
$o iVf"1 BO I3S $13S 00 ' >: 16 $5,200 00 *OtO.OtU W IS 424 15.280 -
1
4 38 22
i $1 00 97 117 yo
1 12 9A-i
2 13 OE-O
: 87 114 9S
12 70 onit
_ 30 28
il 11 00 Si 394 4A
700 905 30
4 $4 00 1SS 384 31
1.0S7 1.954
48
32
26 99OO
349 628 II
27 86 So
111 214 oo
tcio 15 00 4 $1,200 00 41.110 W l.N»
125
2.11S
268
Of
?c
107 176
oo
IB
3,432 3.217 4-'"'
5 00 o.iud iw 429 405 jiti
I .Vi i QQ tl 41 00 7 3,500 00 1CA Oil /VI 2.493 A9i-
7.070 732 J-»TO
52 89 IT
- 203 269 45
655 873 T\>
146 206 47
3 3 00 3 00 418 675 48
2.000 00 82 77 4?
2 100 00 3,900 00 175 98 50
14 66
:
51
1,453 1,497 52
2 2 00 2 00 318 484 53
S 8 00 8 00 782 1,611 54
165 431 16
80 130 56
3.180 3,717 57
1 00 6,001 00 200 171 58
: 252 695
» One first and fourth classes taken together.
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First Class. ! Second Class. Third Class. Foubth Class.
COrSTTES, c c
|
A* & 1
CITIES
-±
AND TOWNS. j % i 111 1 I I fit I
6
= > =
e t *
E a
-
6
= z =
= •- =
si - > a
| 8 i
-
i
s-i 5
z < Z z < z j £ < z 4 z
Essex Co.— Con.
1 Swampscott _ _ — ~ - — - — —
2 Topsfield, _
3 Wenham, _
4 West Newbury, _
5 Totals, . 99 SI 7S,50O 00 - — 3 $5,400 00 100 $48,800 00 -
pRA\~T TV CO.
6 Ashfield. _
7 Beroardston, . _
8 Buckland.
9 Charlemont. . _
10 Colrain, _ _ 1 $2-50 00 — - —
'
1 $300 00 —
11 Conwav, 1 51,000 00 1 300 00 —
12 Deerfield, 2 2.000 00 - — — - — 2 700 00 -
13 Erring, . 1 1,000 00 1 300 00 -
14 Gill. _ _ - — — - — - — —
15 Greenfield, 9 13,500 00 9 2,700 00 —
16 Hawlev
17 Heath, .
.
_
18 Leverett, _
19 Leyden, _
20 Monroe, -
21 Montague, 7 9,800 00 7 2,800 00 -
2B New Salem, . — - - - - -
23 Nort afield,
24 Orange, 5 5,000 00 5 1,500 00
25 Rowe, .
26 Shelburne, _
27 Shutesbury, _
2S Sunderland, _
29 Warwick, _
30 Wendell. .
.
_ 1 250 00 - - - — 1 300 00 —
31 Whately, _ 1 250 00 — - — — - - —
32 Totals,
.
25 $32,300 00 — 3 $750 00
—
— - - - 27 $S,900 00 -
Hamkdev Co.
33 Asawarn, 2 $2,000 00 2 $600 00 -
34 Blandford,
35 Brimfield, _
36 Chester,.' 1 1,000 00 1 300 00 —
37 Chicopke, 120 32,600 00 1 19 —
38 East Longmeadow,
39 Granville, _
40 Hampden, _
41 Holland,
.
__ _ 1 $300 00 —
42 HOLTOEE, 49 66,500 00 49 14,700 00
43 Longmeadow,
44 Ludlow, -
45 Monson, 3 3,600 00 3 900 00
45 Montgomery,
47 Palmer, 7 7,000 00 4 1,200 00
48 If, mi nivJSsell. 1 300 00 1 300 00
49 Southwick, J
1
550 00 *1
50 Sprivgftexd,
.
54 81,000 00 1 600 00 59 33,850 00
51 Tolland,
52 Wales, .
53 West Springfield, 8 9,200 00 8 2,400 00
54 Westfield, 13 14,300 00 13 5,200 00
5-5 Wilbraham,
56 Totals, . 157 $217,200 00 4 $1,750 00 - - - - 160 $59,450 00
1 Nineteen first and fourth classes taken together.
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Fifth Class. Sixth Class, Sitetth Class. Special Clcb.
j
h s
1
•
- £ =
-
- 5
>
i
j
^ j
§52
<
>
1
J
.5 —
i 1
1
<
>
-
i j
= - -
r > z
j
>
Recerred for
Licenses. be granted?
= b z
< z z z
| •- =
< Ha
1 fl 00
-
-
I
$1 00
188
48
16
49
766
S6
113
2
3
4
1
—
SO 13 S4.vY v 5
:
-
1
1
4
5
2
$1 00
1 00
1 00
4 00
5 00
2 00
-
-
-
- -
$1 00
530 00
1,301 00
2,701 00
1,300 00
16,204 00
12,603 00
6,502 00
550 00
250 00
12
74
131
10
123
103
200
OH
19
1,079
9
22
12
6
617
2
62
517
2
131
5
19
2
59
93
57
81
209
43
102
72
in
64
47
903
14
43
35
27
9
31S
29
141
440
10
155
23
63
23
29
59
6
7
S
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
-'A
26
27
28
29
30
31
" $41,964 00 3,415 3,191 32
3 8,100 00 -
1
8
35
3
41
-:
6
$1 00
8 00
33 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
41 00
6 00
--
-
-
-
-
-
1 $1 00
_
1
10
-
6
2
1
:
$100 00
2,500 00
1,800 00
300 00
50 00
-
:
$2,600 00
1,301 00
34,708 00
300 00
83,735 00
1 00
4,502 00
BO 00
123,392 00
11,900 00
19.556 00
241
4
6
110
1,320
47
33
48
11
3,907
21
186
399
d
SO
113
6,576
13
29
702
1.261
M
162
35
55
94
979
108
42
53
10
218
326
12
512
40
76
3.533
14
29
420
920
89
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
4o
m
47
4>
49
30
51
52
53
54
55
4 $10,100 00 97 :•:< 1 20 $4,750 00 10,175 36
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First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES, ij •i
).
Issued.
AM
<a
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
No.
Issued
Amounts
ceived
same.
».
Revo]
CD
1
Amounts
ceived
same.
).
Revol
nounts
ceived
same.
).
Revo
No.
Issuec
oounts
ceived
same.
).
Revo!
55 55 55 «5
Hampshire Co.
1 Amherst, 3 $3,000 00 3 $900 00 _
2 Belchertown, . - - _ 2 $550 00 _ _ _ _ 2 700 00 _
3 Chesterfield, . _ _ _ _ _
4 Cummington, _ - - - - - _
5
6
Easthampton,
Enfield,
6 6,000 00
1 250 00
6
1
3,600 00
450 00
-
7
8
9
Goshen,
Granby,
Greenwich,
-
- _
-,
—
—
-
-
-
- -
-
-
10 Hadley, 1 1,000 00 _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _
11 Hatfield, - - _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _
12 Huntington,
. 1 1,000 00 _ - _ _ _ _ 1 300 00 _
13 Middlefield, . - - _ - - _ _ _ _ - _
14 Northampton, 19 24,850 00 _ - _ _ _ _ 19 7,200 00 _
15 Pelham, -
16 Plainfield, - - - - _ _ - ._
17 Prescott, - - - - _ _ - _
IS South Hadley, - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _
19 Southampton, _ _ _ _ _
20 Ware, 8 9,600 00 - - - - - - 8 3,200 00 -
21 Westhampton, - - - - -
22 Williamsburg,
.
- - _ — - _ _
_ - _
23 Worthington, - - - - _ - _
24 Totals,
Middlesex Co.
38 $45 450 00 3 $800 00 _ 40 $16,350 00
25 Acton,
.
i 1 $1,300 00 - - _ i 1 _
26 Arlington, -
27 Ashby,
.
-
28 Ashland, _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _
29 Ayer, - - - - - - - - - - - -
30 Bedford, - - - -
31 Belmont, -
32 Billerica, -
33 Boxborough, -
34 Burlington, -
35
36
Cambridge,
.
Carlisle,
-
-
-
-
_
_
-
-
-
-
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
-
-
_
_
_
_
37 Chelmsford,
.
-
38 Concord, - - - - -
39 Dracut, - - - -
40 Dunstable, - : - - -
41 Everett, -
42 Framingham, - - - - _ - _
43 Groton, -
44 Holliston, - - — - - - - -
45 Hopkinton, 2 2,000 00 - 2 $600 00
46 Hudson, - - - - - - -
47
48
Lexington,
Lincoln,
49 Littleton,
50 Lowell, 91 123,800 00 : 81 44,500 00
51 Malden,
52 Marlborough, 14 14,000 00 - 14 7,000 00
53 Maynard, 6 6,000 00 5 1,500 00
54 Medford,
55 Melrose,
56 Natick, .
57 Newton,
58 North Reading,
59 Pepperell, 3 4,500 00 3 1,500 00
60 Reading,
61 Sherborn,
62
63
Shirley,
.
SOMERVII.LE,
.
64 Stoneham,
1 One first and fourth classes taken together.
I
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27
Fifth Class.
!
= M |
I'll 6
Skth Class. >evz>th Class Special Club.
i
& i
Vote at Last
Annual Meet-
3
- 3
$2 00
1 00
4 00
1 00
8 00
3 00
3 00
1 00
23 $23 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
63 00
1 $1,500 00
00
51 00
12 00
4 00
14 00
25 00
2 00
33 00
mo oo
250 00
$4 00
_\roounis nMt Shall
neceiveu ior Licenses
Licenses. be granted?
Yes. N
$3,902 00 367 317 1
1.251 00 154 152 2
- 16 42 3
- 36 62 4
9,804 00 575 505 5
700 00 88 64
17
6
7
_ 15 71 8
44 29 g
1,000 00 157 68 10
112 132 11
1,301 00 161 113 12
23 20 13
32,308 00 1,541 1,292 14
9 42 15
5 29 16
33 20 17
3 00 272 353 18
6 49 19
12,803 00 775 341 m
38 21
1 00 149 172 22
22 44 23
MSI DO
$1,200 00
75 00
$63,073 00
$1,300 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
63 00
2,601 00
171,055 00
21,012 00
7,579 00
14 00
25 00
6,002 00
33 00
4.5- 3.972 24
193 174 25
90 311 2-3
6 51 27
145 202 25
223 265 29
18 125 30
113 279 31
109 268 32
13 34 33
35 58 34
4.170 7,302 35
26 57 36
155 338 37
87 242 38
237 289 39
23 34 40
814 1.886 41
1,063 1.25-5 42
89 181 43
222 271 44
303 241 45
585 629 46
113 255 47
29 125
48
49
S.428 4.02S 50
1,667 3,148 51
1,709 1,167 52
457 396 53
631 1.384 54
408 1,279 55
1,026
802
1.093 56
1,733 57
39 81 58
331 198 59
157 687 60
46 109 61
111 128 62
1.544 3.968 63
334 791 64
1 One license surrendered and two licens
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COUNTIES,
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
No.
Issued.
A*
= & So 3 |
< No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
—
oM
c
3
~
c
z No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
|
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
lt3
17
1^
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
3S
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4S
49
•50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
Middlesex Co.
— Con.
Stow, .
Sudbury,
Tewksbury, .
Townsend,
Tvngsborough,
Wakefield, .
Waltham,
Watertown, .
Wavland,
Westford,
Weston,
Wilmington, .
Winchester, .
Woburn,
Totals,
.
Nantucket Co.
Nantucket,
.
Norfolk Co.
Avon,
.
Bellingham,
.
Braintree,
Brookline,
Canton,
Cohasset,
Dedham,
Dover,
.
Foxborough,
.
Franklin,
Holbrook,
Hyde Park, .
Medfield,
Medway,
Millis,
.
Milton,
.
Needham,
Norfolk,
Norwood,
Plainville,
QuiNcr,.
Randolph,
Sharon,
.
Stoughton,
Watoole,
Wellesley,
Westwood,
Weymouth,
.
Wrentham,
.
Totals, .
Plymouth Co.
Abington,
Bridgewater,
.
Brockton,
Carver,
.
Duxbury,
East Bridgewater, .
Halifax,
Hanover,
Hanson,
.
Hingham,
Hull, .
117
1
$151,600 00
$1,000 00
- 2 S600 00 - -
-
-
-
-
106
2
1
$55,100 00
$800 00
$300 00
-
-
1
5
§1,000 00
$5,000 00
-
8 $4,000 00 2
$300 00
$600 00
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Fifth Class.
|
Sixth Class.
|
Seventh Class. Speclal Club.
Vote at Last
Annual Meet-
ing. Shall
Licenses
be granted?1
AS
"c
"2 ©
= 5: E
o 3 a
—
>
J
A&
1 Jli
1
- J
A*
si* 1Pi J
d
z:
hi
1
-
Amounts
Received for
Licenses.
i £
8
-< I 55
c
Z
d
1
^
I'll 6
z
g © tD 6
z 1 Yes. No.
-
1
3
6
SI 00
-
3 00
6 00
1
$1 00
1 00
3 00
6 00
44
53
5
23
19
512
1,952
549
165
142
4
28
95
1,196
79
128
50
107
67
945
2,744
1,293
292
202
65
99
642
1,695
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
1
13
$1,500 00 221 $221 00 - 4 $4 00 — 7 $1,275 00 - $209,700 00 31,338 44,102 15
2 $2 00 $1,402 00 296 180 16
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
2
14
4
1
o
3
-
-
$2 00
14 00
1 00
4 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
2 00
$2 00
14 00
1 00
4 00
1 00
1 00
3 00
3 00
1,300 00
~
2 00
-
79
46
87
778
251
151
352
38
199
254
112
587
90
242
45
190
199
81
272
52
1,234
264
123
442
243
121
17
614
58
|
185
61
183
1,602
464
309
912
76
303
481
202
1,153
178
310
72
720
442
72
637
139
3,252
361
214
503
330
407
73
899
76
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
20
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
31 $31 00 $1,331 00 7,221 14,616 46
2
1
1
3
$2 00
1 00
3 00
1
-
1
-
;
6 $1,500 00
$2 00
1 00
3 00
11,100 00
1
237
186
3,817 1
25
18
34
12
25
8
63
102
370
364
5,266
87
74
88
39
73
53
137
28
it
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
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First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
r\ /"\T TXTT'TT? C?COUN lliiib,
A o
2
i
i> o "8
J. «-
K u- 1
/-^ 7 rp t niClllHiO 8 c «D_ o
-S *c
o
GO _.
A XTT\ T»/"\TT7\TC!AND lOWJNb. Issu "all1.2
g.& a
a>
Pi
3
a
ime. pi I a S? £g.| a
eu
Pi
3
m Dunt lived Rev
6 a s a 6 £ O GO 6 4 a » » 6 6 o a 6si
Plymouth Co.
— Con.
1 Kingston, -
2 Lakeville,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3 Marion, - - - - - - - -
4 Marshfield,
5 Mattapoisett,
g iddlsborou^lij - _
7 Norwell,
g Pembroke - _
9 Plymouth, — -
10 Plympton,
11 Rochester, - - - - - - - -
12 Rockland,
13 Scituate, - _
- - _ - -
14 W^relis-in - - - - - -
~
15 West Bridgewater, .
16
17 Totals, . 5 $5,000 00 8 $4,000 00 2 $600 00
Suffolk Co.
IS Boston, 782 $919,195 88 6 $3,000 00 934 $442,352 49
19 Chelsea, 32 32,000 00 32 17^000 00
20 Revere, .
21 Winthrop, _
22 Totals, . 814 $951 195 88 6 $3,000 CO 966 $459,352 49
Worcester Co.
23 Ashburnham, _
24 Athol, . 7 $8 400 00 7 $2,100 00
25 Auburn,
.
26 Barre, . 1 1 000 00 1 $300 00 _ 2 1,000 00
27 Berlin, .
28 Blackstone, . 5 s noo oo 1 300 00
29 Bolton, .
30 Boylston,
31 Brookfield, 2 000 00 2 800 00
32 Charlton,
33 Clinton,
Dana,
.
13 Ifi fiOO 00 13 6,300 00
34 2 1 i 9f>0 00 2 1
35 Douglas, 3 2 a oon oo 3 2
36 Dudley, 3 q r>nn oo 3 900 00
37 Fitchburg, . 24 on nnn oooU,UUU uU 25 16,400 00
38 Gardner,
39 Grafton, 5 nnn ooo,uuu uu 3 onn onyuu uu
40 Hardwick, 2 2,000 00 250 00 3 i onn nn
41 Harvard,
42 Holden, - - -
43 Hopedale, _
44 Hubbardston, 1 1 nnn no1,UUU UU 1 600 00
45 Lancaster,
46 Leicester,
47 Leominster, . - - - - - -
48 Lunenburg, . _ _
49 Mendon,
50 Milford,. 12 15,600 00 3 3,900 00
51 Millbury, 4 4,800 00 4 1,200 00
52 New Braintree,
53 North Brookfield, . 2 2,400 00 2 1,200 00
54 Northborough,
55 Northbridge, .
56 Oakham, 1 1,000 00 300 00
57 Oxford, . 2 2,000 00 2 600 00
58 Paxton,
59 Petersham, 1 250 00 1 300 00
60 Phillipston, .
1
1 Including $14,000 received for twenty-eight special 12 o'clock liquor privileges at $500 each.
2 One first and fourth classes taken together.
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Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class.
2 £ S§§1
8-s
SI 00
5 00
79 $49,343 01
79 $49,343 01
12 $12 00 -
$198 00
8 00
$206 00
$6 00
2 00
2 00
8 00
1 00
25 00
2 00
1 00
Special Club.
1 It o
Jj 3 > =
d I'iS
5s <;
$11 00
11 $11 00
1 00
1 00
7.00
2 00
1 00
1 00 -
Amounts
Received for
Vote at Last
Annual Meet-
ing. Shall
Licenses
be granted?
Yes. No.
45 $22,100 00
$1 00
$1,500 00
44 $22,000 00
1 100 00
$1 00
5 00
$200 00
$11,112 00
$1,450,100 38
49,108 00
117
29
29
89
83
423
71
!
15
836
13
|
-
I
533 I
156 i
278
J
45
417
173
72
110
128 I 4
117 5
651 6
97 7
43 8
865 9
55 10
48 11
681 12
7,661
4 1,000 00
$1,499,208 38
$10,506 00
2,300 00
5,302 00
2,802 00
23,108 00
1,300 00
4,001 00
3,900 00
47,425 00
6,902 00
3,451 00
1 00
] 00
I 00
-
:
19,507
6,002
3,601 00
1,300 00
2,602 00
550 00
294
341
183
645
11.082
2.236
18,213 18
1,781 I 19
989
|
1,591 20
240 1,077 21
40,147 22,662 22
94
849
111
157
3
501
7
10
166
122
1,283
81
212
995
392
142
6
102
9
154
921
13
54
1,054
466
3
226
105
1
47
234
32
81
26
154
726
209
123
73
307
73
64
157
133
966
51
149
146
2,278
1,146
321
90
67
165
97
99
82
292
1,113
80
76
631
321
20
186
49
50
51
52
53
54
114 I 55
33 56
194 57
32 58
70 59
41 60
Two first and fourth classes takeD together.
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COUNTIES,
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
Worcester Co.
— Con.
Princeton,
Royalston,
Rutland,
Shrewsbury,
Southborough,
Southbridge,
Spencer,
Sterling,
Sturbridge,
10 i Sutton, .
11 ! Templeton,
12 | Upton, .
13 Uxbridge,
14 Warren,
15 Webster,
16 West Boylston,
17 West Brookfield
18 Westborough,
19 Westminster, .
20 Winchendon, .
21 Worcester, .
22 Totals, .
First Class.
4
2 10
205
|il
$11,400 00
1,200 00
1,000 00
3,900 00
5,200 00
16,800 00
134,500 00
,100 00
Second Class.
S800 00
Third Class. Fourth Class.
4
2 10
36
142
One revoked through death of licensee.
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Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Specux Club. Vote at Last
Issued.
aunts
Re-
iived
for
ime.
Revoked.
|
Issued.
ounts
Re-
jived
for
ime.
Revoked.
Issued.
ounts
Re-
jived
for
ivae.
Revoked.
Issued.
ounts
Re-
sived
for
ime.
Revoked.
Amounts
Received for
Licenses.
Annual Meet-
ing. Shall
Licenses
be granted?
d
< &
6
55
s z ->: o
55
6 £ o 65
<
o o
55 Yes. No.
2 $6,000 00
6
2
1
2
5
47
$6 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
5 00
47 00 4 S4 00
-
2
14
$200 00
1,400 00
$15,806 00
1,600 00
1,302 00
5,400 00
1 00
6,402 00
17,005 00
213,951 00
8
29
59
133
95
968
622
139
189
196
278
99
194
324
787
31
77
394
33
494
12,846
52
44
84
209
153
687
748
97
136
172
317
229
340
252
457
92
107
436
103
503
8,519
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
2 $6,000 00 123 $123 00 5 $5 00 24 $2,800 00 $407,628 00 29,682 24,805 22
2 Ten first and fourth classes taken together.
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CASES IN THE SUPERIOR COURT,
1910.
[Chapter 321, Acts of 1905.]
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No.
op
Days
during
which
the
Court
has
sat
for
the
Hearing
of
Each
op
Said
Three
Classes
of
Cases.
Third Class.
1 OO CD I US US i-H t»» tH 1 -<*< co t—
CO CO CO t-i
CO
OS
CO
= 8© rtu —£v
I co cs i ot— usi— ot-icts-^icot-i
<-l CO UO CO CO —' CO lO T}<
t—o
""*<
11
^o
usoococoust^oocot^cooooscooCOCOCO^t^COCDCOCO CO CO O lO
^ i— CO CO t-i t-l tH
$
t—
CO
co_
CO*
No.
of
Cases
wherein
the
Verdict
of
the
Jury
has
been
set
aside
by
the
Court
on
the
Ground
that
it
was
excessive. co^-Hicoooooeoocot- 3
No.
of
Cases
of
Each
Class
re-
maining
untried
at
the
End
op
the
Year.
1 s
HO
^J* OS CD 00 us CO O CO tM t—I CO OO US t—COCOCO OC t-i CO CO o us co o
T-i eo th co « co_ co
CO
CO
US*
e *
cj-2
©T-lTi<COCOT*IOSUSOOUSt>.USOS
t— OSUSCOCOi—lCOCOr— t-i t— •<*< CO
CO US CO 00 CO CO t—
Co"
US
CO
OS
us"
2 gSo
85 208 931 14
2,156
31
638 102
3,938
883 296
11,859
1,708
OS
00_
CO*
CO
No.
op
Cases
op
Each
Class
disposed
op
during
the
Year
by
Agreement
op
the
Parties
or
by
Order
op
the
Court.
11HO
COOCOCOIO--lOOCOCSTlt— C5-*}<COCOrt* 1>. —i CD t-c io t-i o ^« o
CO
coo
ll
02
eoOT#cocoooOT-iicjococo>oci
CO O O COi-lCOCOOO 1-HCOOC5
T-l T-« T-l CO T-l OO
CO
OS
-g pa
.§J
coTMT-<coooooooo-Hcoeo"50t-
CO OS US CO <M CO CO t— O 1— CO
CO rf< CO CS CO —l O "<t<
co"
1
CD"
No.
op
Cases
op
Each
Class
actually
tried
during
the
year.
"2 a COOOtH—jCOCOT-irjOCDCDgCO {§
CO
§1i
Ot-OOOCOCO^tlT*l<MT-iTf:cOT^OO
co -ch >*< t-i co us t-i co t— co
t-i CO
1
1
COT-i»OCO»00-*03CSCOOt— ^00
t—( CO —— O0 CO US t-i OS os us ^
CO
of
No.
op
Each
of
Said
Three
Classes
op
Cases
entered
during
the
Year.
"Eg
lS.fi1HO
t— oooOT-ioococot-'Hcoeot—r-
CO US th O0 <-. -rjl t*i CO CO OO
T-l T-l OS
OS
OS
US
8.53
t-CDlCt^-TjHTjtOSCOOT-tlOCO-^lO
CO US CO t-i CO CO -ch CO O CS t-h OS
T-l CO CO CO fl »-l T-4 T-|
co"
to m
s*S
Ot— OOOCCOCOOSt^uSCOOOCDtMCO
<jl Tji o US US t-i t>. US OUSCOt-i
OS TJ< OS T^THTj^t-
t-T co
r—
co
00*
No.
of
EquitySuits pendingat Begin- ning
of
Year.
COCD-hOCOOtJICOCOt-iOOCO usCslTjlT^THCOUSCOCOTtl OS US O CD
eo co t-i us co_ co
co"
CO
us
No.
of
Jury
Waived Cases.
CDt^OOOOCOOCO-cXUSt-iCDtJICDt^uscot-ithosososusos eo eo oo
t-i CO »!< CO t— CO CO t-i CD
CO
00
CO
US
No.
of
Jury
Cases.
65 179 878 15
1,832
103 629 109
3,544
4
838 302
11,498
1,507
CO
g
CO
COUNTIES.
Barnstable,
Berkshire,
Bristol,
.
Dukes,
Essex,
Franklin,
.
Hampden,
.
Hampshire, Middlesex, Nantucket,
Norfolk,
.
Plymouth,
Suffolk,
.
Worcester,
Totals,
